
RU~ IA 

The er n offtnsive n us ia s em~ to be turninv into a 

Russian off nsive. This 1s indict d by ~orcow today, which states 

t t the Red rmy 1 s slo~ly aini. the in! ti ti ve, and taking the 

play away from the ·azis. The Russians re attack1nF, and soon may 

have a full-fled ed ounter-offensive~un~d~e~r~w~a~y~•=--- -------

oscow dispatches warn, however that it is too early to 

conclude that the gree t attack which the Germans launched, has been 

definitely sto ped and permanently broken • .Mo~ever, for several 

days now, the enemy hes gained no ground, and the Russian.a b.aYe 

. 
captured various positions. 

~;:day's bulletin from ,.. Berlin confirms the Moscow statemtnt .. '-

tbat the Russians are attacking. The German comrninique tells or 

heavy Soviet assaults at the Beloeorod en;:,r the bat leline. 
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PACIFIC 

~ 
mor d tails came hrou h abou he lat s t battle in Ku.la 

ulf,~ i cond Americ n victor tn tho~P. ~ ters north of New Georgia 

I sland. It ap ears now that the J apanese vessels w re in two groups. 

The first co isted ot six cruisers and two d~stroyers, and all of 

thee ere eith r sun or ama ed. In the second rouo were four 

de troyers, which sustained some dam e. 

a~o 
We ar~told 10 the battle came about. American scouting plane 

spotted the first Jap squadron, which apparently was attempting to 

~e 
run reinforcements and supplies toAbeleaguered gar ' ison at Munda 

Airfield. Our planes reported the poa1t1on and course or the ene■y 

warships, and an American light force steamed to intercept it. Th~ 

Japs were sighted in the afternoon, .and the interception occured 

at night, two A.M. The enemy waS"taken by surprise, and was bit 

by the opening American Salv~. With that initial advantage, our 

warships continued to at er the enemy -- i n the clash on the ocean 

at night. 

While this wa s olng on, a ·second Japanese ~roup arrived oo the 

scene, and was likewise hit by American shells. Our losses are 

described as havin b en sli ht. 

Meanwhile, Marines and Army troops are closing in on Munda. 



PACIFIC - 2 

hey ure approac in bat airport from two directions -- east and 

north. On the east, army patrols are witbin mile of Munda, while 

on the crth the arines are el ht miles away. However, we are 

warned that the campa non New G~or 1a Island 1s not lik' lY to be 

over too quickly. 

A spokesman at Admiral Halsey's headquarters stated today 

that the fall or Munda appears to be only a mat er of time, but 

emphasized the advantage the Japs have for defense. He spoke ot 

a terra~n of rugged hills and tangled jungle. Also, those always 

bedeviling elements of rain and mud. In addition to which the Jap 

have constructed many strong po nts. The latest news informs us 

that two of these fortified positions on tbe road to Munda, bad 

been wiped out. ~ever.theless, Admiral Halsey's spokesman today 

stated that the capture of the airfield couldJI not be expected 

to develop into what he called -- "A one-day aff air." 



AIR WAR 

On the Northern side of Hitler's ~rtressrEurop~American 

rtresses,the flyin Kind, to ay delivered powerful attacks against Nazi :0: 

flying facilities in ,2_ccupled France. Eight of the giant bombers 

were lost, but the fortresses shot down !arty-five enemy planes, 

as swarms of Nazi fighte r s assailed t hem. 

This daylight assault by American Air Power followed a 

' heavy blow struok l ast night by the Br1t1sb.R.A.F. bombers smash~ 

at Aachen - Aix - La - Chappelle, the famous medieval city of 

Charlemagne wbich is now an important war center. !went,- R<..A:rh 

M •acbca A6R -I.a ..Qna,,•~ 



IJIIIJJ SICILX 

In Stelly toni ght, the allies hold more than a hundred and 

seventy-five miles of coa tline. 1he Island of Sicily is shaped 

like a right trlanY-le, of which the Southeastern angle is the scene 

1nvas1on. " be long United ~ations bridgehead 1s along the two lines 

that form the angle • 

. 
The British the coast that extends northward to Messina. 

The Canadians are middle, wllile the Americans occupy the 

western sector. bow the Canadians and Americans 

had joined forces, wi h the capture or 111••■ 1 Ragusa. Today the 

news is that dians and British have formed a junction, with 

the Canadian of the town or odoca. This means that the 

or the invasion have united, and the allies bave 

now one made many landings, and tbe process ot 

libking been completed. 

northward in ' he direction 

that key point whlob is nearest t.o the Italian Peninsula. of i 

the eighth army, those veterans of the battles against Rommel in 

Nor;1> Afric~ have r~ached .:: gillr .i:t:nia, -:1~ 
~~;:,.~ - -----~ >r"'·•-~ _ ~~Zl!7 ~ ~••an important harboi;:,and a rs 1 center0 

w ~-: ..,._ S i c-. ·a. 
~ ~l,C,.• •• ¥' 

) 81111L.J";s fall will e a major event of the J"campai n. 



ICIL~ - -r 

On tneir way to he vicinity of Catania, he British captured 

the naval base of ugusta, as e heard last ni1tht. Today tbe 

word is that there was a little resistance at Augusta, and the naval 

base as left undama ed by its Axis defenders. The land advance was 

supported by naval bombardment, and the place surrendered to tbe 

warships. This points to a characteristic of the advance along the 

coast -- warships hurling t.helr shells in ~ront or the drive, pre-

paring the way for the push or the soldiers. 

The capture of eight more Sicilian owns was announced today. 

The Americans stormed ahead and seized a place called Ponte Olivo, 

six miles northeast or Gela -- that same Gela which was an historic 

battlefield for the Greeks and Carthiginlans some twenty-five •■•t••• 

centuries ago. 

Another American drive captured the towns of Naro and Palma. 

These two places are ei _ht end nine miles respectively rom the 

important military ase at Agrigento. ~ s, A ~igento, which was 

~ ~ 
one of tbe reat Greek cities or antiquity ~now theA..., of im-

press1ve classical ruins. American naval formations shelled the pert 

that serv s Agrigento, a port named after Empedocles, the reat Greek 
philosopher. 
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Tbe Am 
~16~, 

ricans re me ting the heaviest resistance 
A 

Allied Forces re no encountering, and today erierai Patton's 

seventh ar~y hurled back a po erful ~azi counter-attack which 

was supported by a crack Ten German tanks we~e 

knock~d out. 

Allied air activity, ~nich 

in the PQa%D preparation fr t•••A• invasion, is 

growing even more intense.) British planes and General Jimmy 

Doolittle's American bombers are hitting Sicilian 11111 tarJ centers 

on a twenty-four hour round-the-clock basts. Today's bulletin 

tells how taQ yesterday they shot down forty-two hostile aircraft, 

while los1np only s~ven of their v • 

A er1c n 01obers assailed three Italian destroyers In the 

waters north of "'icily, scored 1 ts n ·•11 nr e, an ,i "' ,.. e 

to of th m Ott ly. ""t anotheplace I WO cargo ves els were sunk. 

Try1n to run u µ]jes to t~e garrison of Sicily, they were hit 

• 
by torpedo planes and sent to the bottom. 

The allied warplanes are me ting with such feeble resistance 

as to make it apparent that the az1s have witldrawn their own air 

force from the island. This is not surprising, considerin the 
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The Am 

~~~, RETAKE 
r1cans re me tin the heaviest resistance ta 

A 

Allied Forces a re no encountering, and today General Patton's 

seventh army hurled back a po erful ~azl counter-attack which 

was supported by a crack Ten German tanks were 

nocked out. 

Allied air activity, ~uich s 

in the 1r9"&J'D preparation* b 1cil1an t- invasion, 1s 

growing even more intense., British planes anti General Jimmy --

Oool1 ttle1 s American bombers are hitting Sicilian Military centers 

on a twenty-four hour round-the-clock basis. Today's bulletin 

tells how~ yesterday they shot down forty-two hostile aircraft, 

while losinp only sev n of their ov~. 

American bom ers assailed three Italian destroyers in the 

waters north of Sicily, scored . its n all hr Pe , n ,i,,, ~ e-ri. 

t~o of them ca ly. ~t anothe'folace •wo cargo ves els were sunk. 

Tryin" to run su µlJe s to the garrison of Sicily, they were hit 

by torpedo planes and sent to the bottom. 
• 

The allied warplanes are me ting with such feebl es1stance 

as to make it apparent that the Nazis have witldrawn their own air 

force from the island. This is not surpr1s1n, considering the 
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frightful beating the Sicilian airports have taken -- rendering 

most of them useless. And, the Allied naval forces have an 

equal supremacy on the ~ea -- with immense quantities of supplie• 

and r inforcements traversin the Mediterrqnean waters to S1c11~ 

.. ........,, pouring an overwhelming force on he island to make its 

complete capture a mere matter of time and methodical affort. 
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frightful beating the Stc111an airports have t&ken -- rendering 

most of them useless. And, the Allied naval forces have an 

equal supremacy on the ~ea -- with immense quantities of supplies 

and r inforcements traversing the lediterr~nean wate~s to Steil~ 

.. .....,. pouring an overwhelming force on he island to make its 

complete capture am re matter of time and m thodlcal ■ffort. 



ICILY 

One important f ature of the whol thin is -- the attitude 

of the tc111 n people~~nl!y~They shout and wave 

t& 
greetings to~Allied soldiers. The men are volunteering to do 

work in ,pairing the blaste roads.1f;his Sicilian attitude, in 

turn, may give a clue to the larger question of the state or 

~r the Italian peo 1 in general. i h~ Sicilians indicate that 

they are tired of Fascism and the War, and if all Italy feels 

~ the same way about it, the course or the conflict may be greatl 

affected. 

f811UM.:gc S l&SC fl&IH i4tFnagtu a JILll&± d Lb ~ 1111.1 ,. 

b&Si)S t JS psabi&bb<l t□e &tit&JOS 61 r:liiiii &d UC smaulsn,. 



TRA~SPORT 

Here's a new kind of air thriller, which ele rates the glory 

4 Cl branch 
rC •xua, or the flying service that has enjoyed tghty few 

A 

headlines. The transport service -- the bi& lumbering planes 

tnat haul troops and equipment. They have been the poor relation 

in the family of war flying -- just dong h~YJ chorea, with little 

excitement and none of the fame of battle. Their p1lots trained 

for combat and dreamed or action thrillsJ but,i~nd themselves 

assigned to dull and prose:, Jobs -- mere aerial truck drivers. 

With bitter mockery, they called thelr service -- tbe milk route. 

But that's all changed now. And in the Mediter ?anean theatre 

the transport crews are holding their heads high and strutting a 

bit. All because of the invasion of Sicily -- wbicb put tbe 

lumbering troop carriers into tbe thick of violent action. Coming 
~ 

back from flights in Sicily, tbe men of tbe one time milk route 

laugh prou ly, a.nd swap stories about tlM narrow escapes and hair

raising thrills. Here's an example, the story of a tran port piloted 

1 J R F ls Who Use to be a cler~ with an oil by Capta n ames • er r , · 

company at Sarato a, Texas:-



l'RA "PORT -

In the tnvasl n of Sicily, Captain Ferris w s handed a zieaxrt, 

blue rib on ass! nment -- that of earryin parachut.e troops. Be took 

aboard a bi load of the ~old! rs of tbe sky, and flew at night to 

drop them in Sicily. .... ~ a milk rout~was dyna ite alley. 
. A - -

Near tbe place for dropping the , aratroopers, ther was a storm or 

anti aircraft fir~. ~e rchligbts and blazin funs. A shell hit 

t e plane, and smashed the starboard side of the fuselage -- ripping 

a hole four feet by six. A shell frav ent ripped off a door, and 

another shell carried away a part df the left stabilizer. 

"The Airplane," relatP.s Captain Ferris, "Spun at a right 

• an le, and nearly pulled the control out of y ~ands. For a 

second I didn't real! ze what bad happened•" J(o.wever, be managed 

to steer the ship fter a fashion; and flew on to the point where the 

paratroopers ~ere to jump and go drifting down in the darkness. 

The p rachute attack was Jade accordin& to schedule. 

"I've got to hand it to those boys," said Captain Ferris .,,,.. 
afterward ... lon;A was hit 

p. 
by shranel, 111:1& insisted on leaping ,,i th 

" 
the others -- al thou h he w,,s orde red o remain 

.7l;hen the transport started back, end ran into 

tn the plane." 

~ f-;,w, 
ome mo e anti-aircraft. 

~ A 



M T - ~ 

The co- pilot, Lieut nent~ Baxter of Lum erton, ~1ss1as1po1 , 

Rt 
~ .nt,tt•; to look t hln s over and repor ed that they had S LOUt 

half a ship 1 ft. But, somehow, the half--- a -plane continued to 

fly. The pilot, steered by the reflection of the moon in the 

editerranean and the plane skimme~ the waves all the way back. 

D, made a 



Today, July fourteenth, is the French na tional 

Bastile Dy In all the United Nations, tribute was paid to France 

which, tho h under the conqueror's heel, has not given up the fight. 

Secretly, n enemy dominated France, and with valor on tbe battle-

In New York today, a distinguished visitor, 

Co-President of the Fren~h Committee for National liberation, 

appealed to the United States ta to send weapons to hla Borth 

African forces, and he stated the purpose of tbis in the following 

words:-"To get the French Army ·back into France at the earliest 

possible momen~t~•~":.--------------·--· ----~---·--
Be said that French troops are fighting in the invasion or 

G 
SicilYj bu~added that Sicily was a secondary matter in his mind. 

He waits for the day when invasion talk will mention Marseilles, 

aavoy, Paris. 



FIVE POBLI HERi 

tk 
This is the sad story o~ five forlorn R&£4ts & Jludli 

publishers. Flying up the We st Coast of South America I 

encounter d five publishers from New York who were headed the 

other Ila way. 

M2'1ft! 
The fiv~publishers explained that they were on 

their way around South America in behalf of all American . 

-A,lt•~-8::, ~ ~ &a,f:t:,c._..c..~.~--~~ 
publishers, to survey the field, and figure out, if possible, J ,. 
how we can,now, and after the wa~give our Latin American 

neighbors the benefit of our culture, such as it is, and in 

return ben fit r~om their even older civ111zati n do it 



FIVE PJBLISHERS - r; 

t o gh t he medium of the written word, principally books. 

They are istinguish d men in their field and 

represent famous firms:,ittte• •e-aema 1'0 au eC- we, , 

James Thomp on1of McGraw Bill; Burr Chase., of Silver Burdett 

,w.O,.. 
~ publish1• scnool books~ Bob deGrarr, head or Pocket 

Books; Malcolm Johnson or Doubleday Doran;and George Brett 

of the ancient house of MacMillab. 

I call this the s8' story of the f1 ve forlom 

publishers because I found them in a state of collapse --

from their long flights through Mexico, Central America and 

on to Columbia and Peru, with stops ib between just long enough 

for them to be overwhelmed_. with Latin American culture 

toss of sleep, the strain of so many hours 

Srv.:J... ~ -e. •" 1n the air, strange new foods, and, and,J4•• rsea• 

hospi tall ty I l 

As we separated ut dawn, at the Lima Airport, they 

asked me to convey messages to their offices and families to 

say that they are still alive, but to tell the folks at home 

that they m will never never a ~ain be quite the same. 
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And while we are on the subject or extending the 

benefits or our wwttwrwt culture to South America, here is 

a com. laint that I heard a number of times on my way round 

that continent. It usually came in the form of a puzzled 

- .. ,, ~ 
quest! n. T~ questi'.:>n being: Why, when ~ send so many 

&44-Cu-w~ 
short wave musical broadcasts toASouth America, why do•~ 

• 
~ Q.,..,. •MrC...• .. .., • ....... -t ~ -8-:t. 
>:•■41 a &Jt, " a■ •"South Ameri an music 'f. South American .. 

~ Y4'W"I ~~!~ .-1\-t.w, l 
orchestras that are upl'lfa "" They say they 

get plenty of South American music in South America; and 

~w,,t~ 
t ~ey wonder why we Jili:r. in our short w ve broadcasts1,ta-• '2ft ---~~ Ell""' our Bot th American music, and the classical music ,1 : al 

by our great~ symphonic orchestras. 



I VE POBLI 'HERS - I 

~ Q oes see we r . , that idea of our sending 

South Americ music, from North Americ~, to South America. 

L~ ~.,...,;e.,~ ~~-£. ~ N'-f 
No wonder t h.eix,:::·•-=-~Jt:=Jt:ll=:tl:ITl:a:::z!JCZ!:!F~e=s&111a•llc,!ifp::111Sl;tl18~ ... 117111111=:11-~•-~·• 

0-. ~ ;J.J. 
llld;~ow HUgh) what final cultural note from you? 

• 


